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A family affair-Steamtown volunteers (L-R) Samantha Kuczynski, Jerry Kuczynski, and Adam Kuczynski work to
disassemble the front tender truck from 3713. The three are shown formulating a plan to free two stuck swing
hangers that froze up due to rust over decades. Tony Verbyla photo

The winter of 2018 seemed longer than others with endless cold and gloomy weather but this did
not slow progress on America’s Locomotive™. The Steamtown NHS shop staff and volunteers as well as
the Project 3713 fund-raising committee have been hard at work to keep our forward momentum going.
Join us for a look at recent developments.

Rare Mileage Excursion
Supports 3713 Restoration
The business of restoring an 80 year old,
300 ton piece of machinery, to operating condition
is hard work, both physically and logistically. Our
volunteers in the shop and on the fund-raising
committee all have their work cut out for them.
Despite the tasks at hand, we took a day off in
early May for some fun in support of 3713.

The excursion’s destinations of Oneida Jct
and Morea took it over extremely rare freight only
mileage north of Haucks. Trackage covered
included portions of the former Reading Little
Schuylkill and Catawissa Branches, the CNJ
Nesquehoning Branch, and former Lehigh Valley
New Boston and Hazleton Branches. Four photo
runbys were held along the route and it is believed
that this was the first passenger train over the
former LV New Boston Branch since 1955.
Over 370 passengers rode the train and
from their patronage over $15,000 was raised for
3713. The L&WV Chapter NRHS and Project 3713
thank the Reading & Northern Railroad for their
support of America’s Locomotive. We’d also like to
thank the train and passenger crew of the Oneida
Clipper for making it an enjoyable and memorable
day out riding the rails, the many compliments
heard from passengers throughout the day attest to
their commitment to service.

Firebox Bids Being Accepted
Passengers snap photos during the photo runby at Lower
Yard in Tamaqua, PA. Dave Ferrell photo

On Saturday, May 5, the Lackawanna &
Wyoming Valley Chapter of the NRHS partnered
with the Reading and Northern Railroad to operate
a rare-mileage photo freight excursion. The
proceeds from this excursion, named the Oneida
Clipper, will be used towards the restoration of
America’s Locomotive.
The Oneida Clipper was powered by two of
the R&N’s recently acquired MP15DC locomotives
painted in their handsome Reading inspired paint
scheme. The consist included 8 freight cars, a
caboose, 6 coaches, and two passenger gondolas.
Passengers boarded at the R&N’s Port
Clinton, PA headquartes for a 10am departure that
would take passengers on a 96-mile roundtrip into
the heart of Pennsylvania’s “Hard Coal Country”,
so named for the anthracite coal mined throughout
the region and for which many towns owe their
existence. Making this extra special is the fact that
2018 is the 250th anniversary of the discovery of
anthracite coal.

2017 saw significant progress in the form of
contracts being awarded for the fabrication of
replacement large super-structure components for
3713. This work included a brand new cab and
tender tank, more on this later. In 2018 we will be
reviewing separate bids for a brand new firebox
and thermic syphons. This work will see the
delivery of the complete firebox as an assembly
that will, relatively speaking, drop right into place.
The syphons will be fitted to the assembled firebox
in the Steamtown shops.
The 3713 currently has new outer side
sheets and the original back head in place. The
completed firebox assembly will fit inside of the
outer sheet portions that are already in place and
will be connected at the bottom by the mud ring.
Before it is dropped in place, precise measurements will be made to layout and drill holes for
the radial stay bolts that will connect the top of the
firebox, or crownsheet, to the top boiler sheet. The
work of forming a new top boiler sheet to fit above
the firebox crown sheet is also in progress.
Once this outer boiler sheet is formed it can
be drilled for the top radial stay bolt holes to

match those that will be drilled in the firebox
crown sheet. The boiler backhead braces will then
be attached and the firebox assembly will be installed by lifting the boiler and placing it down
over the firebox. When it is properly positioned
and secured in place, stay bolt holes for the side
sheets will be laid out and drilled. Work can then
proceed to install the stay bolts.
This will be a major step forward in the
restoration of 3713 and as described above the
process sounds relatively simple. In reality though
it will be a slow and tedious process to make sure
that we get it just right. The measure twice cut once
rule definitely applies when laying out and drilling
several hundred stay bolt holes that must line up
exactly between the firebox and outer boiler sheets.
The hard work and patience will be worth it
though to have a sound boiler that will perform as
intended throughout its service life.
The bid is expected to be awarded by the
end of summer and it is possible to have the
firebox and stay bolts in place on the locomotive by
fall 2019 if things go smoothly.

Stay bolt holes are already drilled in the backhead and outer
boiler sheets. They will be used for reference when drilling
side stay bolt holes in the firebox assembly. Bruce Mowbray

Work Progresses On Drivers,
New Cab and Tender Tank
While we’re on the subject of large
expenditures we’ll discuss the three major projects
of 2017 and their status. If you remember from our
last issue, Steamtown was able to allocate a
sizeable amount of Alternative Transportation

Funds towards 3713’s restoration. It was decided to
apply those funds towards needed work on the
main drivers and a brand new cab and tender tank,
both of which were found to have structural
deficiencies on the originals.
In October the main drivers were removed
from the locomotive and shipped to The Strasburg
Railroad where inspections and needed work on
them would take place. Strasburg’s inspections
found that one of the main driver axles needed
replacing and machining of a replacement is well
under way. The driver tires were removed from the
driver centers during the inspection as well. Some
specialized welding will be required to make some
small repairs on the nickel-manganese alloy steel
main driver centers.
The tender tank is starting to take shape. As
of this writing the sidewalls and internal baffles
were being welded in place to the floor. The all
welded construction of the tender tank will make
fabrication of the tank much easier, quicker, and
stronger than the original riveted construction.
Mock rivet heads will be welded in exact place to
preserve the visual integrity of the finished
product.
The new cab has both side walls standing
with work continuing on the roof and ends which
both require great skill to get the stylized curved
edges just right. 3713’s cab may potentially be
finished by Steamtown’s Railfest event over Labor
Day weekend. If completed by then it will proudly
be on display in Steamtown’s shop area. Be sure to
check the Project3713 website and Facebook page
for updates!
Also included in the Alternative
Transportation Fund work is new lead wheels and
bearings. ORX in Tipton, PA is working on this
project currently. The lead truck housing is at their
shop for fitting of new bearings. ORX will be
making brand new wheels for the lead truck as
well.

Other Recent Work
While news of the the firebox bid is easily
the most exciting news in the restoration of
America’s Locomotive™, work continues on other
parts of 3713.
The three new safety valves are in the
process of being manufactured at The Strasburg
Railroad. Their construction requires Strasburg to
cast and machine the new components that
comprise a safety valve. The Strasburg Railroad
has great experience in this line of work and they
are a respected source for the construction of new
safety valves. 3713’s valves are currently part of a
production run which includes safety valves for
several other steam engines, making the construction more economical for all parties involved.
Several things have taken place on the
tender while the new tender tank is being
constructed. An all new stoker rack support has
been hot riveted together in house by Steamtown
volunteers. Check out the Project3713 Facebook
page to see video clips of this interesting process.
The tender frame itself has been stripped
completely down to the skeleton and is currently
on shop trucks in Steamtown’s paint booth. In the
next few weeks it will be completely sand blasted
then thoroughly inspected. So far one small thin
spot has been found where water had leaked down
through the stoker trough. This will easily be built
back up by welding new metal in place. After
inspection and any other further repairs the tender
frame can then be primered and readied for
reassembly.
The tender trucks have also been
completely disassembled for inspection. During
the disassembly some easily fixed problems were
found including a broken spring band, split spring
shims, and stuck swing hangers. All the components will be sand blasted and given a thorough
inspection over the next few weeks. A method will
then be established to convert the trucks to roller
bearing. Brimco and Timken Roller Bearing each
graciously donated two roller bearing wheel sets to
complete the project.
Coffin Turbo Pump of Englewood, NJ
continues to work on the feedwater pump at their

factory where it was originally constructed. Work
has been slow on it due to them having an
extremely heavy business period at the moment.
They report that inspections show it to be in very
good shape and it will not require too much work
to get it in good working order.

America’s Locomotive Swag
The black 3713 builder’s plate T-shirts have
proven to be an immensely popular item with fans
of America’s Locomotive. It broke our hearts to
inform people that we didn’t at the moment have
any to sell or only limited sizes. This was due to
some supply chain issues we had in getting them
produced. We are happy to announce that we’ve
found a new producer of custom, American--Made
apparel, and by the time this issue hits your
mailbox our stock of shirts should be refilled.
Another exciting development in this department is the addition of a new 3713 baseball cap
to our product line. The hats are both American
and union-made caps with the 3713 bulder’s plate
embroidered on the front. The side of the hat will
include the square Boston & Maine logo with 3713
below. A very sharp looking accessory!
To order your 3713 swag, visit the Project
3713 website at www.project3713.com and click on
the merchandise tab. As soon as we have the items
in stock they will be posted on the merchandise
page as available for sale.
Also on the merchandise page, fans of 3713
will be able to sign up for the Signers’ Fund, 3713’s
multi-level subscription donation plan. Join at one
of three levels named for our favorite founding
fathers and signers of the original Constitution to
effortlessly make regular donations to the Signers’
Fund and receive exclusive swag.
As always, for the most up to date news
and progress regarding the rebuilding of
America’s Locomotive, follow along on the
Project3713 Facebook page, updated weekly.

All products are
made in the USA!

The tender frame stripped down and on shop trucks in Steamtown’s paint
booth will be sandblasted, inspected, and primered over the next few
weeks. Tony Verbyla photo

3713’s driver boxes, shoes, and wedges patiently await the return of the
main drivers from The Strasburg Railroad to be reinstalled on the frame.
Tony Verbyla photo

Signers’ Fund Exclusive Swag
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The project to restore Boston & Maine no. 3713 is a partnership between the Lackawanna & Wyoming Valley
Railway Historical Society, Inc. and Steamtown National Historic Site. The partnership was formed in 1995, and its
goal is to restore the engine to operating condition. When completed, the restored Boston & Maine locomotive will be
the first American-made mainline engine used at Steamtown NHS. The L&WV chapter is a 501c3 charity, and donations to the Restoration Fund are tax deductible. If you wish to help, please fill in and mail the coupon below, along
with payment to :

Locomotive Restoration Fund
L&WV RHS, Inc.
P.O. Box 3452
Scranton, PA 18505-0452
Please charge my ___________VISA card

____________ MasterCard

Card No. _____________________________________ Expires________________ CVV (back of card)_________
Amount Donated____________________________________
Signature___________________________________________
Name on card (please print)___________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________
City_________________________________________ State________ ZIP_________________________

Yes! Add me to your e-mail list for preservation updates (optional) ________________________

